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Compensation (Temporary Provisions) 

REGULATIONS, DATEl,) 31sT JA:NUARY, 1948, MADE BY THE MiNISTRY OF 
LABOUR AND NATIONAL INSURANOE; IN.CONJUNCTION WITH THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE, UNDER THE NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT 
(NORTHERN IRELAND), 1946. 

1948. No. 28 

The Ministry of Labour and 'National Insurance, acting in con
junction with the Ministry of Finance, in exercise of the powers con
ferred by section 66 of the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 

.1946, and of all other powers e:t;laQling~ ~t in that behalf; hereby makes 
the JollQwing:xegulations :-. '. . 

Citation and 1.-(1) The~e regulations. may be cited as the .Nation~Llnsllrance 
~~i~~:ret- (Compensation) (Temporary Provisions) Regulations (North~rn Ire-

land), 1948 .. 

(2) In these regulations,. unless the context otherwise requires -
"the Act," me.ans the: National Insur~nce.Act (North.erll Ire,. 
land), 1946;· . . 
'~the Ministr~" means-the Ministry of Labour.·and.,NationaL 
Insurance; 
" the .appointed day" means the day appointed by the Ministry 
by order under subsection (1) .0£ 'section 70 of the Act for the 
purpose .of the transfer of the assets of the funds mentioned in 
the'first column of the.sched:tJ.le to. these ,regulations under. sub-
section (1) of section 63 of the Act; '. 

and other expressions have the same meanings as in the Act ... 
(3) References in these regulations to any enactment:of;.. regul,,-;._ 

ationssha11 include' references to such ""enactmen.t orreglilations. as:· 
amended by any subsequent enactment; order or regul1:ltjoh~.:' 

(4) The Inte:rpretation·Aot:; 1921, lap,plies to. theinteFpl1etatioAo .. 
of these regulations as it applies to the interpr.etatioRJof.an"Aot oLth&.; 
Parliament of Northern Ir,eland~ 
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Employments. Persons treated as employers. 

(A) (B). 

4. Employment of a nurse· (as 
defined in regulation I (2)) as nurse 
for the sick or as midwife, whether 
under contract of service or not, not 
being employment specified in !para
graph 3 of column (B) of the First 
Schedule, or paragrapl:). IS of column 

, (A) . cif that Schedule, where the 
pecuniary remuneration in respect of 
the employment is received from a 
patient or from a third person (not 
being a person, authority or body 
specified in sub-p1l.:ragraphs (a), (b) 
and (c) of the last preceding para
·gr<lfph of this column) on behalf of. 
such a patient. 

4. The [latient. 

Compensation Regulations, 1948 

REGULAnONS, DATED 30TH DECEMBER, 1948, MADE BY ·THE MINISTRY OF 
LABOUR AND NATIONAL INSURANCE, IN CONJUNCTION· WITH THE 
MINISTRY· OF FINANCE, UNDER THE NATIONAL INSURANCE ACT 
(NORTHERN IRELAND), 1946. . 

1948. No. 351 

The Ministry of La:bour and National Insurance, acting in conjunction: 
with the Ministry of Finance, in exercise of the powers conferred by 
section 64 of the Nation~ Insurance Act (Northern Ireland), 1946, and 
Qf all other powers enabling it in that behalf, hereby makes the following 
regulations: -

PART I 
General 

1.-(l) These regulations may be cited as the National Insurance 
(Compensation) Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1948, and shall come 
into operation on the lst January, 1949. 

(2) In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires-
" the Act " means the National Insurance Act (Northern Ireland)" 
1946; . 
" the Health Insurance' Act " means the National Health Insur-· 
ance Act, 1936;· . 
" the Compeitsation (Temporary Provi~ions) Regulations" means, 
the National Insurance (Compensation) (Temporary Provisions) 
Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1948; . 
"the Ministry" means the Ministry of Labour and NationaL 
Insurance for Northern Ireland; 
" existing employee " ·has the meaning given t<? that expression. 
in regulation 2; 
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" ca1;ls€) of the claim" has the meaning given to that e~pression 
in. regulation 4; , 

, "war service" has the meaning given to, that expres~ion, in 
regulation 8;, , 
" norinal maximum retiring ,age" means; in -relation to an exist
ing employee, the age at which, under any pension scheme 
applying to the'last employment of that person. by virtue of which 
he is an existing employee, that person wQuld have been expected 
to Tetire from, the employment' in the ordiIiaryoomse, or, wher:e 

, that person' was not s:ubj'ect to any such provision, the age of 
sixty.,.five, ill, the case of a man, and sixty, in the case of a woman; 
i, local' office" includes ahyoffice or place appoInted by the 
Ministry for the purpose of claiming unemployment benefit; 
'~ alternative State employment" means, employment in' an estab
lis,hed ,capacity in the permanent civil service or Northern Ireland 

, within the meaning of section I7 of the Superannuation Act, I859, 
as, applied to the civil serVice of Northern Ireland by th~ Super-
annuation Act, I921;' , 

, " absorbed' person" means an existing employee who- has 
suffered an attributahle loss of employment and has, not later than 
the 5th July, I949, ,commenced alternative State employment or 
employment in the' civil service ofN ortherrt Ireland in an unestab
lishen 'capacity undertaken under arrangements made by the Civil 
Service Commission for Northern, Ireland or' the Ministry of 
Finance for assisting persons :whO lose thei.remployment in con
sequence of the passing of the Act, and any reference to employ-

, rnent by virtue, of which a person is aIJ. ctbsor.bed person shall be 
,construed, as referring to alternative State employment or employ
lllent in the civil service Qf Northern Jreland in an unestablished 
capacity so ,undertaken; 
" non"absol1bed person " means an existing e~ployee who' is not 
an ,ClJbsorbed person,; 

, " attributaible" means, in relation to loss ,of employment or to 
loss or diminution, of emoluments or of pension rights, directly, 
attributable to the passing of the A~t or the making of any 
regulations thereunder; , 
~' 10ss,Qf employment" means the loss by ~Il. e;xisting employee of 
employment :by virtue of which he is an existing employee; , 
" loss or diminution of emoluments or of pension rights~i means 
the loss or,djminution in the case of an existing employee of 
emoluments or of pension rights associated with an employmen.t 
by virtue of which he is an existing employee;' , 
" pension ", in relation to a~y person, means a pension, whether 
contributory or not, of any kind whatsoever payable to or in 
respect ,of him, arid includes a lump sum or 'a gratuity so :payable" 
and a teturn of contributions to a pension fund; 
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.,' 
,:, 

." pension .ft\J,1:d/' m~:;tlJ.~, subject to the provisions of paragraph 
(3) of this regulation, a fund established for t?-e. purpose.of paying 

, pensions; " , 
" pension rights" includes, in relation to any person, all fO,nns of 
right to, or ,eli.gi'pility for" th.e prese;p.tor futu,te payment of a 
pension to.'or in, respect' of that pers,~n; 

, "pension ,scheme" includes, subje~t to ,the prov~sionsof para
graph (3) of. this regulation, any form ·of arrangements for 
the payment 6f pensions, whether subsisting iby virtue .of Act of 
Parliament, trust, contractor otherwise; 
" pensionaNe employee" has the meq.ning ,glven to that expre'ssion 

, in regulation 20; , 

'" non-pensioriable employee ". means an existing employee who 
is not a pension3!ble employee; ..,. , 

. ,"emolument~ " means all salary, wages, co:m;n:iission,' fees and 
other similar piVy.ments, together with any. bomis, a110w,;;tllce or ' 
overtime pay Uncorporated in the gen~al wages structure, includ
ing any regularly recurring overtime;' and the .money value of 
any personal travel.privUeges.appertaining to an employmeI,lt, but 
does not inclq.de payments for travelling 911: duty! subsistence, 
clerical, a~sistance, office accommodation or 'overtime pay not 
,incorporated as aforesaid; , 

"net emoluments", in relation to an existing employee who 
, suffers an attributa·ble loss of employment or loss' ,or diminution 
of .emoluments or ·of pension rights, means the normal annual rate 

, of his salary ,or wages immediately before such loss or diminution 
(or immediately before :the appointed day, if .fuat is earlier) 
togetherrwith the aJIllount of any other emoluments during the 
pr.eceding t\felve months after deductihg from such r;;tOO or amount 

, the like.percent'l-ge (if any) :thereof as he was then liable to con
tribute under any pe,nsion scheme associated with ·:his emploY" 
ment: '. 

Provided that, 'where the sum of that· rate and amount' before 
such' deduction 'exceeds four thousand ,pounds; the' excess ~han be 
disr,egarded; 

." ,:the Superannu~tion Regl).lati,ons ".means the National Insurance 
a,p.d' Civil Service" (-Superannuation) "Regulations (Northern 

. "Iieland),,·,I9.48; ~ . ' ' 

,'" triburtal " ,'D:le~ns a ;refereE< or board of referees appointed by 
, " '. the Minister ,of Lrubour ~nd National Insurance; 

·an.d,~0~l;l.er ~:x,pression~ have the same meanill~s as in the Act, 
, •• (i (3) '.I(eierenc-:es in these regulations to a pension scheme or pension 
fund. shall I).ot-a:pply ·to anysThoh scheme or fund uriIe?S: 'p£Oy~sion is 
made, either by statut~ r~la1:ing to"the scheme or fund ,Or i'Qy:tplst deed, 

l •• ' 
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rules or other ,instrument .made for the. purposes ther~of, as to tPce condi
tio~s ·u.pon whkh-' . -

(a) in the case of a Icontriibutory scheme 'or fund, persons may 
became and' ceal3e to be contributors;. and 

Cb) in every case; person~, may become, and cease t9 be, entitled 
to benefits. . 

'(4) Re£erencesin these regulations to any' enactment, Tules or 
regulations shaH include references to such enactment, iuies or TegUla
tions as' amended ibyany subsequent enactment, order, rules or regu
latioIis .. 

(5) rhe Interpretation Act, :t92I, applies to ,the 'interpretation of 
these regulations as it applies to th,e interpretation of an, Act of the 
PaTHament of N9rther:o, IrelC!-nd. ' ' 

PART Ii 
Persons eligible jqr award of ~ompensatiqn 

2.":"'-(1) These, regulations apply to [Jersons (in these regulations called Existing 
" existing employees ") in respeot of whom the following conditions are employees. 
fulfilled, that is to say~ 

.(a) that they were on the 31st July, 1946" employed frill time 
and had either during the" period from the 5th July, 1940, to 
the 31st JUly, 1;946, or during the period from the 1st August, 
1944, to .,the 3'ISt July" 1946; been so employed-

(i) by an <!;pproved society or 'by some other· body (incl,uding 
I a ,body of which the 'societY ;was a Ibranch or section) 

,adminl?tering the affairs of an approved so¢iety, not lJeing 
persons who were so employed wholly or mainly. on busi
'ness other than hecilth ins~ance business, .or 

(ii) in
4

c;onnecHon with any special scheme under section 77 
of ,the ,Unemployment Insurance Act (Northern Ireland),. 
1936, by the body charged with the administration of the 
scheme; and 

' .. (.b). that they a:tta~ned the age of eighteen years before the 5th 
, July, 1940, 'and were, or continued to be, employed full :time 
by such soGiety or body as is mentioned ip. <the foregoing'condi~ 
tion, dupng such part or parts 'bf the perioe). from that date 
until, the appointed day (or, . where the ca'Useof the claim 
under these reguJati6ns ,arises before the 'appointed day, until 
the daJte, of its arising) as are not inclp.ded in,' the, period of 
emplwment applicable t,o them uncler that condition. 

( 2) F.or fhe purposes of the preceding paragraph, employments 
under successive employers shall be aggregated,and the conditions as 
to. full time employment shall' be deemed-to. ;be satisfi~d notwithstanding 
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breaks in the employment due to sickness, unemployment or other. un
avoidable cause, provided that the said breaks do not in the a:ggregate 
eX'ceed seventy-eight weeks. 

(3) Unless the ·oontext otheIWise requires-

(a) any ref~rencein these regulations to employm.ent by virtue of . 
which a person is an existing employee shall b~ construed as 
referring to ,employment in relation to wtb.ioh the pJ;"ovisions of 
this regulation are satisfied and any earlier full time employ
ment by such society or body as is mentioned in this regula-

. tion of which it is in continuation; and . 

(b) any ref,erenge ~o a person's service shall be Iconstrlled as refer
ring to service in employment by. virtue of whioh he is an 
existing employee, eX'cluding service b,efore he attained the 
age of eighteen years, and in ca:lculating for any purpose of 
these regulations the nup1ber of years of his: service after that 
or any later age in a case where the period of service· after 
such age was not an exact number of years, any part of a 
year whioh is less than six months shall be ignored and any 
part which is six month~ or more shall be treated as one year. 

3.' Subject to the provisions of these regulatiop.s, every person who is 
an existing employee and who suff·ers attributable loss of employment 
or attributable loss or diminution ,of emoluments or of p!=lnsion rights 
shall be entitled to have his ·caseconsidered Lor 'the award of compensa
tiOJ), for such loss or diminution under thes!=l regulall:ions, to be determined 
in accordance with Il:he provisions of Part IV hereof. 

, 
4.-(I) Nothing in the last preceding regulation shall entitle a person « 

to compensation unless the cause of ,the cl;ilm aris'es, and a claim is made, 
in acCOrdal):ce with regulation 9, not later than two years after the 
appointed day. ' 

(2) For tlie purpose of these regulations the expression "'cause 
of the claim" means, as the case may require, an attributable loss of 
employment .or an attributable loss ordimii1Ution ,of e~oluments ot of 
pension rights. ' 

(3) In .the case only of an a:bsorbed person, a claim in resp'ect of 
the attributaJble loss of employment after which he became an albsorbed 
p~rson may, notwithstanding paragraph (I) of this regulation, ibe made 
at any t·ime within' two years after anything done iby the JWinistry or any 
Government,department employing him (no misconduct or unreasonable 
refusal of further employment under th.e Crown on his part being estab
lished) has deprived him of his emoluments ·or has reduced them below 
his net emoluments 'Or has deprived him of, or reduced, his pension 
rights: 

Provided that Il:his paragraph shall not apply to anything so' done 
more than ten years after the appointed day. 
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5. Ariy compensation to which an eX!isting employee becomes entitleq Source of 
under these regulations, shall be pa~d out ,of the Na~~onallnsurance Fundct?mpentsa-

. . f' h h' t'tl d t . "t d;J;. II t lOn, e c. to, or III tr1l$t or, t e person OW 0 IS en 1 e 0 rec~1Vel ,an sua no 
· be assignable. ' . 

, 6.--:(r) Every person ·by Whom or on. whose behalf any payment.in Certificates, 
respect of compensation under thes,e regula,tions is receivabl,~ (hereafteretc.,.to be 
in this regulation called "the p~yee ")shall' furnish in such r.p.a.pner ~~~:~h~~y_ 
and a:t such times as the 'Ministry may determine such certificates and ment 0.£ cqm
other documents and. such :information of fads affecting' the right to pensatlOn. 
payment as the Ministry' may require, and in particular shall notify 1fu.e 
·Ministry in writll;lg ·of any change of circumstanoes' which. h~ might 
reasonably he expected ·to know might ~ffect the. right to payment a!? 

· soon as reasonably pmcticable .after the occurrence thereof.' , 
. (2) Whe:re the payee' is certified by a justic.e o.r minister of religion, 

and by a medical practitioner, to beuiJ,abie by reason of mental dis
ability to manage his affairs, ;the Miii.istry may :pay .so much. of any 
:payment in' respect of compensation ,under these regulations as it 'may 
think ·fit to the irtsiitution or person having the care of the 'payee, and 
may pay :the sut.pl:us, if any, or ,suyh part thereof as it may think fit, :6or 
or towards the niaintenance and ,benefit of the wife or husband and 
relatives of the payee, and the Ministry shail be dischar,ged from all 
lia!bility in respect of any sums' so paid. . 

(3) Where the pay,ee dies befor,e ahy payment in respect of lCOill-' 

pensation under these regulations is made, and the amo.unt unpaid does 
'not exceed ,one hundred pounds, the amount so unpaid . may ibe paid to 

. the' personal representative ,of the paJ}'"ee without proibate or other proof 
of title, or may be paid or ,c;listnl?uted to or among 1fu.e persons appearing 
to the Ministry to. be the persons beneficially entitled to the personal 
estate of the paye~, and, in determ"ining the persons to whom, and tb:e 
proport,ions in ;which, the amount so unpaid shall be :paid or distributed, 

· the .Ministry may have' r€?gard' to any paY\l:llents iJ1lade or -expenses :in
curreq, >by any such person for or on account of The f1;lneral of the payee. 

,;. No. compensation shall be payah~e in tespect'"of a los~ of less ,than Losses' to be 
two. and one half per cen~ . .of a claimant's net emoluments or a loss of disre~arded. 

· pensioh rights less than those derived from two. ahd one 'half per cent. 
of his ne~ emoLuments. . . 

. PART III 
'War service . 

8.-(r) Any' person who 'was engaged in war service at any tim~ Employees 
during the period cO!ll1IIlencing on the 26th May, r939, and ending ~:rv7c':. 
immediately >before the appointed day' and who, but ·for his being so 

. engaged" w~uld have been an existing employee (hereafter-in this regu-
lation caUed " an' employee on'wl),r service ") ,shill be d~emed to. be an 
existing erriployee. ' . 
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(2) A person shall not b~ treated as satisfying the requireinents 
, of the preceding paragraph unless he had a right to (or, undeI," a promise 
given tq him ,by his .employer, a reasonable expedationof) reinstatement 
in the employment last held by lhim before his war service, and in the 
case of a peJ;"son who ceases to be engaJged in 'war service on or after. the 
appointed day, he gives notice' in writing to the Ministry, within a 
period of two llPonths after he ceases to be so engaged' (or· within such 
longer iJ?eriod ·as the Ministry may for special reasons allow in a par
ticular case), that !he claims to be an employee on war service for the 
purpos,e of these regulations or of the Superannuation Regulations. . 

(3) If an 'employee on war service satisfies the requirements 6£ . 
paragraph (I) of this regulation-

(a) he shaH, for the purpose of .t;hese regulations, be treated as 
if he had Tl'llained ill the employment of his last employer 
before his war service' throughout that service and for any 
period 'thereafter during which he would, hut for his war . 
service, have been' sQ~ployed, not being a period during 
which !he was in other employment to which 'Par~gr~phCI) 
of regulat,ion 2 applies: 

Provided that he shaLl only be so treated if and to the .extent 
that he was, or would but for the passing of the Act or of the 
Na.tional Insurance Act, I946, passed by the Parliament of 
the United Kingdom have ibeen, so treated by that employer, 
and he. shall not in any case be so treated in respect of any 
iJ?eriod -on or after the appointed day; and 

(b) ,the ca1culatioh of his net emoluments and any other ca1cula
ti-on required by these regulations ip. relation to all attributable 
loss of employment or loss .or diminution of emoluments or of . 
pension'rights shaH, in his 'case, be made on the ibasisof the 
preceding sUib-pa.:ragtaph. 

(4) For the purpos,e of these reguJations, the expression "war 
service " mean~ 

(a) service in any -of His Majesty's .forces or the nursing and 
auxiliary services thereof; . 

(b) service in the Merchant Navy, ind uding !\;he sea fishing service, 
the J?ilotage anq. light vessel services,. or as a salvage worker; 

(c) full time service in the ~ivil defence s,ervices (iuducling the 
National Fire Service), the. Royal Observer Corp~, the Police 
War Reserve, the nursing and first aid services, and the 
Women's Land Army;' . 

(cl) any full time empJoyment into which a person entered by 
direction of the Minister of' Labour and National Service or 
the Ministry; 
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(e) detention by the enemy as a prisoner, military or civil, in any 
enemy or enehly-'occupied country or, internment in any enemy 
or enemy.:o.ccupied or neutral country in consequence of the 
war; 

(f) such other' employment as the Ministry, with the consent 
of the Ministry of Finance, approves in writing; 

such service, employment, detent,ion or internment being on 'or after the 
z6th May" 1939, but not including any voluntary extension of war 
service or voluntary enlistment after the cessation of hostilities otherwise 
'than with the consent of the employer in whQse service the person was, 
both at the time of the consent and immediately before the commence
ment of his war service. 

PART IV 
Determination of cO'mpen..sat'fon 

9.-(1) A person desiring to make a claim for compensation under Making of 
these regulations shall make his claim in a form approved by the claim, 
Ministry for the purpose, and shall deliver ,his claim to the Ministry, 

(2) A claimant, if so required by the Ministry, shall attend befC?re 
a person appointed by it fOT the pur:pose; and answer all questions asked' 
by that person touching the matters set forth in his claim, and shall 
furnish such documentary and other evidence as may be required to 
support his claim, 

(3) A -claimant required, to attend before a person appointed, by 
the Ministry pursuant to paragraph (2) ,of this regulation may furlherbe 
required to make a statutory deClaration a.s to the truth of any of the 
answers given by him to questions asked on the occasion ,of such attend
ance touching the m(!,tters set forth in his claim, 

10. On receipt of a claim for compensation, under these regulations, Satisfaction 
the 'Ministry shall consider whether the Claimant satisfies the conditions of cO,n~i!i~:>ns 
f 1', 'b'l't f h t f t' t t' gul t' of ehgihllity, o e Igl' 11 Y ,or t e paymen '0 -compensa IOn se ou m re a IOns 2, ' 

3, 4 and 7 and, if it is satisfied that those conditions are not fulfilled, 
shall reject the claim and' advise the claimant accordingly, 

11. If the Ministry accepts the claim, then, unless it is satisfied ~ither Interim 
that there has' been no attributable loss of employment or that, the c?m~ensa-
1 ' h b ' 1" d ' d h' 1 ib ' t f h ' tlOn in case C a~maht as su stanha liy rna e goo IS OSS I Y VIr ue 0 avmg of loss of 

obtained other employment or is a pensionable employee over normal employment, 
. maximum retiring age a,t the date of the loss of employment (or the 
date of the cJaim, if that is more than three months after either the date 
of the 105$ of employment or the date of coming into operation of t'hese 
regulations whichever is the later) ,it shallcornmence to make an Jnterim 
payment of compensation (hereafter in these regulations called " interim 
compensation ") to the claimant subjeot to and in accordance with the 
provisions of regUlation 12, 
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12.-(1) SUbject to the provisions of these regulations, the interim 
compensation shall be payable as from the date of the loss of employ
ment (or the date of the claim, if that is more than three months after 
either the date of the loss of employment or the date of coming into 
operation of these regulations whichever is the later), and shall be at a 
rate not exceeding two-thirds of the net emoluments of the employment 
which the claimant lost, less two-thirds of any unemployment b~nefit 
to which he may be entitled, and shall continue until the expiration of 
three months after the date as' from which it is payable or until .the d~ath 
of the claimant if that is earlier. ~ 

(2) In 'determining the amount of any interim compensation, 'the 
Ministry shall have regard to any payments to which the claimant 
becomes entitled (either before or after the date of the claim), in con
sequence 'of the loss of his employment, under any contract or'arrange
ment with the society or body by whom he was employed. 

(3) The interim compensation shall be paid at intervals equiva
lent to those at whioh the said emoluments were previously payable (or 
at such other intervals as rriay be agreed with the claimant), and it may 
be reduced or terminated if during its currency the claimant obtains 
other employment or if the claimant is not ,over normal maximum 
retiriI).g age and the Ministry is satisfied that he is not actively seeking 
employment or has unreasonably refused employment whlch has been 
offered to him. 

(4) If the claimant obtains other employment, he shall immedi
ately notify the Ministry in, writing accordingly: 

(5) The Ministry may require, as a condition of making any 
payment of interim compensation, that the claimant--:-

(a) shall be registered for employment at a local office' or at 
the Appointments Department of the Ministry; and ' 

(b) if eligible to apply for alternative State employment, shall 
have applied for; and not unreasonaply' refused, such 
employment. 

(6) There shall be deducted from any payments made under this 
regulation in respect of any period in respect of which provisional pay
ments have been made on account of compensation under the Compen
sation (Temporary Provisions) Regulations the amount of such provi
sional payments so far as they do not exceed the payments due, under 
this regulation in 'respect of that period. ' ' , 

(7) In determining whether, for the purposes of this regulation 
or of regulation IS; a claimant has been unreasonable in refusing an 
offer of alternative State employment, regard shall be had to the duties 
and conditions generally applying to persons in the rank or grad~ in 
which employment <was offered to the claimant, and it shall not be 
deemed to be a reasonable ground for refusing alternative State employ
ment that he would have been required to perfonn different work'from 
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that which he formerly p~rformed or that he wouJ.d have .1;>een,or might 
in the future be,required to transfel'· to some other place of :work in 
Northern Ireland. 

13. Having determined the amount of. the interim· compensation (if Assessment 
any) to b~ paid under the two last p~e~eding regulations to a cla~mant~~~~mpensa
whose claIm has been accepted, the iYhmstry shall as soon as pra,cticable 

. assess theamollnt (if ·any) of the compensat~on. payable under ;!ihe 
succeeding provisions of this Part of these regulations, and shall notify 
the claimant in writing 6f its decision. . . 

. 14.-(I) SThbjecf to the provisions of this regulation, at any tirp.e Review of 
after :the date on 'Whioh aJJ-Y decision is notified to· a claimant. under decisions. 
regulation 13, the Ministry may, in the light of any sUbstantial change 
in the circumstances of the case, review the c1:ecision or, If any such 
decision has been referred to a tri):mnal, the decision of the tribunal, 
as the case may he, and on any revieW-the Ministry may, in the light of 
any suah change, a'Wardcompensation or increase or reduce the .amount 
of any compensation aW<;lrded. 

(i) S:u'bject as aforesaid, a person ~o whom a decision under 
regulation I3 has been notified may~ at intervals of not less' than six 
months, tequest the Mimstry to review its decision or the decision of the 
tribunal, as. the. case may be, if he considers that there has been a . 
substantial change, .in the circumstances of his ca;se. 

. . 

. . (3) No 'such review or teque$t fora review as· is mentioned in 
the two 'precec15ng paragraphs shall, save in exceptional' Circumstances, 
bemade~ . 

(a) in·the case of a n~m-absorbed. person, mQre than two years 
after the date of ~is claim; or . 

(b) in .the ·case of an aqsollbecl person, more than two years 
after he ceases to be. in employ.rnep.t by virtue of which he is 
an absorbed person: 

Provided that nothing in this paragraph shall prevent the review 
of a . decision 'Where- .' 

(i) an awal'd :oLoompensation has been made by error; or 

(ii) ,the Ministry has reason to believe ·tha:t the a'Ward has been 
obtained by impr~er means. 

(4) Where the Ministry reviews a decision in the case of a person 
who' ha'$ not' :previously Tec.eived'interim compensation, :and thi:1t persqn 
has' become unemployed since .he made his claim, the Min:istry may, 
'in its disoretion,· pay interim .co;tnpensatio'n pending the decision on the . 
review as if 'the decision w.ere a decision .on ~ claim. 

(5) The Ministry shall notify :the claimant in writing of its decision 
on any.review under ,the preceding provisions of this regulation. 
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(6) The decision on a review shall take effect from the date of 
the change of circumstances on which it is based, or from such later 
date, not being later than the date of the request made in accordance 
with paragraph'(z) of this regulatiqn, as th.~ Ministry may in its discretion 
det~rmine. . 

(7) It shall be the duty 6f a daimant immediately to notify the: 
Ministry in writing of any new .employment obtained ,by him or of any 
materIal increase in his earnings or any other change for the better' in 
the circumstances affecting his entitlement to compensation : 

'Provided that the provisions of this paragraph shall not appLy 
to a cIaimant-

(a) in the case of a non-absorb.ed person,. more than two years, 
after the date of ·his claim ; or 

(b) in the case of an absorbed person, more than two years. 
after he ceases to be in employment by virtue of ,which he is. 
an absorbed person. 

Matters to be 15.-(I) For the purpose of determining whether any compensation. 
consi~ere9. in apart from interim compensation, is payable to any person under these' 
assessmg l' d' . . . d t'l l' . . d compensa- regu atlOns urmg any peno un 1 norma maXImum retIrmg age, an 
tion. if so th~ amount thereof, the Miriistry shall have regard-

(a) to. any increase in ili~ net emoluments of the daimant which 
he has obtained by virtue of the Act or anything done in 
pursuance thereof or in consequence of or in anticipation of 
the. coming into force of the new scheme of insuranc.e and for 
the purpose of this regulation the expressions " the Act " and 
" the new scheme of insurance " shall be deemed to include, 
respectively, the National.Insurance Act, I946, passed by tl:he 
Parliament of the United Kingdom and the scheme of insur
ance established thereunder; 

(b) to the conditions upon whioh his appointment was made, 
and the nature of the employment; 

(c) if he has suffered an attributable loss of employment-
(i) to any other remunerative w:ork or e:rnployment he. may 

have undertaken or obtained in place of the employment 
,he has lost ; 

(ii) to the amount of any compensation payable.to him under 
the Reinstatement in Civil Employment Act,' I944, or 
under or in pursuance of any other enactment ; 

(d) to the extent to which he has sought alternative empPoyment 
and the 'emoluments which he migp,t have acquired by accept
ing other employment offered to ihim ; 

(e) to any provision made for payments to or in respect of hini 
under the Superannuation Acts· ,(Northern Ireland), I9zI to 
I947, or the Superannuation Regulations; and 

(/) to a:ll the other circumstances of his case: 
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.(2) No award -of compensation durin'g any period until normal 
maximum retiring age shall ibe made under regulation r3 to a person 
.who shall,. if eligible to apply for alternative State ·emploYment, have 
,neglected to apply for, or unreasonabl¥ refused, such employment. 

. -
_ 16.~(r) Compensation .. (other than interim compensation) under Maximum 
these regula<tions during any period. until normal max1mum retiring age rate o~ com-
h II b " '.' d pensatlOn sa; e an annual sum, not exceedlllg .an amount calculated In accor - until normal 

ance with the provisions of this ;regulation, and shall be payabl~ as from ma~um 
the date on which the cq.use of the claim arises (or the date .of the cl~im, retlrmg age. 
if that is more than three months after eith~~ the date on which the 
cause. of the" claim arises or the date of coming into oQperation of these 

"regulations, whiohever is .the later) : 
, Provided .that-

(a) ip. 'a' case where interim wmpensa,tion is payable, th~ date 
as fram whieh compensation shan (be payable under this 
regulation shall be the first day after the expiration of the 
period for which ·interim compensation is payable; and 

, . (b) .compensation shall not 'be payable uIid.er this regulation for 
any period after the de.ath of the claimant. . 

(2) The said annual.sum shaH be pq.yable in suoh' instalments 
:and at such intervals as the Ministry may ·determine, and shall not 
-exceed the aggregate of the foQllowing sums, namely: ~ 

(a) for every year of the daimant's service, oQne six,tieth of his 
net emoluments or ; in a case' of diminution oQf em01uments, 

. oQf the amount by whioh such net emoluments have been 
diminished ; and 

(b) in the case of a claimant over the age oQf forty-five years at 
the date on which the cause of the claim arises, a further one 
sixtieth oQf his net emoluments or, in a case of diminution of 

I . 

emoluments, of the amount by which such net emoluments 
ihave been diminished, for every year of service since' he 
attained the age of forty-five : 

Provided that the sa3:d annual sum shall not 'exceed two-thiTds of 
the amount by whioh the annua:l ra:te of the claimant's emoluments after 
the loss oQr diminution, (any percentage thereof which he may be liable to 
-contribute under any pension scheme associated with his employment 
being disregarded, but regard being had fo the. emoluments specified in 
'sub-paragraph (d) of paragraph' (r) of th~ last preceding regulation and, 
in' the case of an attributable loss of employment, to the compensation 
-spe.cified in sub-paragraph (c) (ii) of the said paragraph (r)) falls short 
.of his net emolum.ents, so, how.ever, that, if after the loss or diminution 
.he ihas a degree of security of tenure in his employment which differs 
from that which he' had.before the loss or diminution, the annual rate of 
his emoluments after the loss or ~minution may be treated ~or the pur
,pose of this pmviso a.-s. bein,g- adjusted by. such proportion as app~ars to 
:th~ lY.[ini~try to be jl\lSt.·· . 
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(3) There shall be d~ducted from any payments made under this 
regulation in :respect of any period in respect of which provisional 
payments have !heen made on account of cOlP!pensation urider the Com
pensation (Temporary Provisions) Regulations the amount of such pay
ments so far as they do not ,exceed the. payments due uhder this 
regulation in J."espect of iP-at :period. . . 

Persons in 17. If a person receiving compensation uhder these regulations at 
other, any time ·obtains employment under th.e CroWn (not being employment 
~~a~~~~:nt by virtue of whicfu. he is an a;bsorlbed person), he shall not, during any 
Crown. period for which he holds that employment, be entitled to receive any 

·sum iby way of compensation under any decision .of the Ministry' given 
be:£ore he obtained that employm.ent, hut any 'such deCision shall be 
susp~nded duril1;g that period, and the Ministry shalllIl1ake a new decision 
as to the compensMion (if any) to Ibe paid to him during that period. 

Payments in 18. If a person receiving compensation under these regulations is 
r~sbct of t in respect of any period before he has attained normal maximum retiring 
SIC ess, e c. age entitled, whether by virtue of the Superannuation Regulations or 

otherwise, to receive, under a pension scheme associated with employ
ment by virtue of which he is an existing employee, any payments on 
account" of incapacity, ill-health or disab1em\,!nt, the compensation to 
which heisentilled in respect ,of that period . shall be reduced by the 
amount of. any such payments received by him in respect of that period, 
so far a!? they do not exceed such compensation. 

Non: .19.~(r) Compensation (other than interim compensation) under these 
pens

1
Ionable regulations in the case of a non-pensionable employee who has attained 

emp oyee .. . h II b I' d' . over normal·norma,! maXImum rehnng age s a e an annua 'sum not excee mg an 
maximum amount calculated in accordance' willi the provisions. of this reg:ulation, 
r~tiring age. and shall be payable froIT). norlIl1al maximum re.tiring age for life: . 

Prov1ded that-
(a) compensation under this regulation shall not be Payable 

unless the Ministry is satisfied that tlie claimant would in 
,the normal course have continued in his employment for 
a substantial period beyond :that age; 

(b) in the 'case of a person over normal maxim1.im Fetiring age 
'before the date provided for the commencement of compen
sation ;in regulation r6, the compensation shan be payable 
as from that date. 

(2) In the case of a person to whom paragraph (b) of the pro~ 
viso to the last preceding paragraph does not apply; the rate Of com~ 
pensation under this regulation shall' not exceed one half of. the rate 
of the ,compensation payable to him under regulation. r6 immediately 
before'this· regulation applied to him .. 

, . (3) In the case. of a person to whom the said, paragraph (h) 
applies the rate of compensation '1.1I1der this regulation shall not exceed 
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one half of the rate of compensation which would hav~ Ibeen payable to 
him' under regulation I6 but for his ,having attained normal maximum 
retiring age. 

20.-(I) ~n the case'o;f ,an' existing employee who, when Jast" inPensi~nable 
employment by virtt;e of which he.is.an exis~ing employee, had pension ~~frl~~al 
rights linder a penSIOn scheme, assoqated WIth that employment (here- maximum 
after in these regulations called "a pensionable employee "), com-retiringage. 
p~nsation (other than interim compensation) shall be pay8Jble to him., 
for any period after he attains normal maximum retiring age, subject 
to' and in accordance with the provisions of the next following paragraph. 

(2) F:or the purpose of the last preceding paragraph-
(a) if the claimant, being a pensionable' employee" has attained 

the age of forty years at the date on which the cause of 
the claim arises, the Ministry may, for the purpose of assess
ing the compensation payable to him after normal maximum 
retiring age, credi~ him W!ith additional years of service not 

,exceeding one' for each year of sernce between the date 
on whioh h:e attained the age of forty Y·ears, and the date on 

: which the C3Juse of the claim aris'es, but not in any case 
exceeding ten years; , 

(b) if a claimant to whom additional years are so credited is 
,entitled to receive payments from the Ministry of FinaIl!ce in 
respect of his accrued rights in that pension scheme 'by virtue 
of the Superannuation Regulations, the ,compensation under 

, this regulation shall 'not exceed the additional pension which 
wouLd have neen payruble to him by virtue of those regula
tions if the additional years so credited to him had been 
tak!en into account in determining his said accrued'rights; ',: 

(c) in the case of any other claimant to whom additional years 
are so credited, the ,compensation under this regulation shall 
not exceed the additional pension ,which would have been 
payable to him under that pension scheme had he continued 
to be subject thereto wltho'Qt l'eceiving any increase in his 
emoluments (othe'r than increases by way of increments under 
his salary scale) for the number of additional years so 
credit~d;· ' , \ 

(d) compensation shall be payable' under: this regulation from 
normal maximum retiring, age for life, except that" in the 
case of a person over nocr:mal maximum l'etiring age before 
,the date provided for the commencement of compensation 
in regulation I6, the c'ompensation shan be paya:ble as from 
that date; . 

,Provided that- . 

(i) the amount of the compensation calculated in accord
,artce with this paragu:aph together with ilie amount of 
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any paymen~ in respect ,of accrued rights "by virtue of 
the Superannuation Regulations shan in no case exceed. 
lfue maximum amount of the pension to which the 
claimant might have become entitled under the pension 
scheme had he continued ~o be subject thereto without 
receiving any increase in hi$ ,emoluments (other than 
increases by way of increments under his salary scale) 
until attaining normal maximum retiring age; 

(ii) in 1Jhe case of a' claimant (whether or not he has 
attained the age of forty years at the date on which. the 
cause of the daim arise?) who is not entitled to receive 
payments from the Ministry of Finance in respect of 
his accrued rights in that pension scheme by virtue of 
the Superannuatiorn Regulations for the reason that no 
persons haNing pension rights in that p~nsion scheme 
become' civil servants, the compensation urider thIS regu
lation shall not ex;ceed suoh . payments (if any) as he. 
would have been entitled to r~ceive from the Ministry 
of Finance bY' virtue of those. regulations if any such 
persons had become civil servants: together (in the .case 
of a claimant to whom additional years ar~ credited 
under this re~ula1ion) ;with the additional pension which. 
would have been payable to him by virtue of those 
regulations if those additional yearS iJ,ad been taken into 
aocount in determining his said accrued rights; 

(iii) a claimant who is in alternative State employment shall 
not be credited with additional- years, of service. 

, (3) Any existing employee, who is not in alternative State 
employmen1 or a pensiona·ble employee.! and mo either-

(a) applies to the M;inistry to be treated as a pensionable em-
. ployee not lat'er fuan thesth July, 1949, or such later date 

as the Ministry may 'in its discretion anow in any particular 
case, and proves to the satisfaction of the Ministry within a 
reasonable time thereafter that h~ had 'enjoyed since not later 
than the 1st January, 1946, by customary practice or other
wise a reasonable expecta1ion of receiving a pension from his 
employer on retirement; or . ' 

(b) when in employment by virtue of which he is an existing 
employee formerly had pension rights under, a: pension scheme 
associated with that employment, but has lost those rights 
since the 1st January, 1946; 

may, in the discretion of :the Ministry and $ubject, in' a case to which 
sUJb-paragraph (b) of this paragraph applies, to the proVisions of para
graph (I) of regulation' 22, be deemed 10 be a pensionable ernployee, 
and, if he is so deemed, his compensation under 1:!hese regulations shall 
be assessed by the Ministry as if he had been, or had, remained, subject 

~. ~ . 
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. . t() a pension' scheme at the time of the attributable loss of employment, 
and,in.a case to which sub-paragraph '(a) of this paragraph applies, as 
if parngtaph (ii) of tbe proviso to paragraph .(2) of this regulation 
applied to the pension scheme. 

(4) If under the Superannuation 'Regulation's the Ministry of 
Fin<Ulce has at 'the ·request .of a claimant, being a pensionaJble employee, 
paid a transfer value in respect of the claimant to the trustees or 
managers of any pension scheme or to any employer, no payment of 
compensation under these regulations shall thereafter be made to the 
¢laimant during any period after he has attained normal maximum 
retiring ·age. .. 

, 21..~ (I ) For the purpose of determining whether any compensation, Mat~er5 to ~e 

apart from ~ny inte~im co:rp.pen~ation, is payable to .any pers?~ under ~~::;~:;t m 
these regulatIOns dunng any penod after normal maXImum retrrmg age, compensa
and if so the amount thereof, the. Ministry sha:l1 have regard to the tion after 
'·d· . 1 t' d al . normal conSl erntIons set out m .regu a Ion +5, an . so- . maximum 

, (a). to any p~~sion rights 'en:joyed by the claimant under the retiring age. 
, pension scheme associated with any employment by virtue 
. of which he is an existing empJoyee, so far as, those rights 

are still subsistin:g whether ib~ ~irtue of the Superannuation 
. Regulations 'Or otherwise.; and 

(b) (if he has suffered an attributable loss ''Of employment) to 
any. pension, rights enjoyed by hi1!l under any pension 
scheme' associated with any emp10yment which he may have 

. obtained in, place of the. employment he has lost ; and 

(c) (eXicept where payment is mad.e to the Ministry in accord
ance w~th paragraph (I). of regulation 22) to any pension 
rights which he w.ould '~ave . enjoyed under any' pension 
soheme associated with employment by virtue of which he 
is an existing' employee !had he not accepted a payment 
therefrom in respect' of his p~nsion ·rights., 

(2) No aWal'd of c'Ompensationduring anyperioq. after normal 
ma:ximum retiring age shan be made under regulation I3 to a person 
who shall, if eligible to apply for alternative 'State emp1oyment, have 
neglected to apply' for,'OT unreasonaJbly refused, such employment. 

.. 22.-(I) JCompensation shall not become payable to' any person under Further 
regulation 20 or·the next following paragraph ot this regulation unless conditions 

forthwith on his claim to compensation ·being accepted he pays t? the ~~:sc~0~ 
Ministry the amount of any payment received by. him since the Ist afte~ normal 

. January, I946, in respect of his pension rights under .the pension scheme mat?,~mum 
. 'h 1 '-' ·h· . b b· h re mng age. to wh~c .!he was ast SUiu]ect on IS ceasmg to . e su Ject t ereto: 

. . Pl'Ovided that the provisions of this paragraph shall· be deemed 
to be' satisfied if t?-e.said a:I,Ilount is paid into the Exchequer in accord
ance . with the Superannilation RegUlations. 

EEA 
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. (2) Where a pensionable employee is eligible for consideration 
for the payment of compensation under regulation 20 and the amount 
of that compensation (if any) would, together with the amount (}f any 
superanriuation benefits paya:bl.e to him by virtue of the Superannua
tioh Regulations, ibe less than the compensation which could be ·paid 
to him under reguilation I9 had ·he n~ver had pension rights und.er any . 'i 
pension scheme, the Ministry may, if it is satisfied that that p~rson 
has, or would in the nomnal course have, continued .in· his fomner em-· 
ployment for a substantial period beyond normal maximum retiring 
age, pay him additional compensation not exceeding the amouht of the 
difference : 

Provided. that in such .a case the additional compensp.tion may be 
calculated, in respect of any period for which that person could out 

. for his being a pensiol1aJble employee have received interim compensa
tion, by reference to :that interim compensation, so, however, thataddi~ 
tional compensatio"n shall not ;be payable in respect of any period to· 
which this proviso applies unless it is also payable in respect of a 
subsequent period, 

(3) There shall be deducted from any payments made under 
regulation I9 or regulation 20 or the last preceding paragraph of this 
regulation in respect of any period in respect of which provisional pay
ments have been made on account of compensation under -the Com
pensation (Temporary Provisions) Regulations the amount of such pay
ments so far as they do not exceed the payments due under reg.ulation 
I9 or regulation 20 or the said last preceding paragra;ph in respect of 
that period. 

Special . ~3. In fb:e case of any person ill respect of .whom the following con- . 
provision for dlbons are fulfilled:-

~;;:~~ed (a) that he retired from an employment (hereafter in this regu-
socie~y lation called "the ga;id employment") on a date after fue 
pensioners.. 3I st December., I'945 , and upon such retirement became 

entitled to a pension under a pension scheme associated with 
the said employment, beiIlg a p~nsion scheme in which on 
the a;ppointed day no persons w.en~ interested other than per
sons employed or formerly employed by an approved soCiety 
(including any branch thereof) transacting only health insUI
ance ibusiness, Or any separate section established for the 
purposes of the Health Insurance Ad ;. 

(b) that he is an existing employee or, if the said employment 
did not continue until the Ist August, I946, he would have 
been an existing employee if it had continued until that da1e ;. 

(c) that Hnmediately before such retirement ihis emoluments in
cluded a bonus or o1Jher~dditional payment paid oil account 
of war-time conditions and not then consolidated with his 
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emoluments (hereafter in this regulation called "war pay
ments "), and no part of the pension to which he became 
entitled was in .respect. of war payments; 

(d) that, if the society emp~oying him, had on the Ist August, 
I946, consolidated war payments with the emoluments of 
persons then in their employment, he would under the pen
sion scheme have been entitled to .an increase in his pension 
in respect of war payments; 

'(e) that it is proved to the satisfaction of ifue Ministry that the 
said society refrained from so' ,consolida,ting ·war payments 
in such circU!tIJ.stances that their failure to do so is directly 
attributable to th~ passing of the Act or of the National 
Insurance Act, :;1:9416, passed. by till? Parliament of t:q.e United 
Kingdom ; 

that person shall,in respect of any attributa..ble <liminution of pension 
rights arising ;by reason of such failure to consolidate :war payments, be 
eligible to have his case considered for· the aWllrd· of compensation in 
respect of that diminution, and ;the amount of. such cO-!llpensation shall 
not exceed the amount of the increase of pension to which he wouIp. 
have been entitled if the war payments had been so consolidated. 

24. Notwithstanding the iprrevious provisions of this Part of these Payment of 
regulations, if !lfu.e capital value of any annual sU!tIJ. 'Which has !been or lump. sum in 
.' b d d . d . 'h" " . ." h dd d th . 1 certamcases. mIght e awar 'e· un e:r t oSe provlslOns, W en a e.to e capIta 

value of any payments in respect of accrued rights by virtue of ·the 
Superannuation Regulations, does not exce.ed two hundred and fifty 
pounds, the Ministry may in its discretion discharge its liability under 
these regulations by the payment of a lump sum representing the 
capital.value of that annual sum . 

. PART V 
Appeals 

25.-(I) A claimant :may, if he is dissatisfied with a decision of the Right of 
Ministry to which this regulation applies, within three months 'after the appeal. 
date on which he was notified of the decision require the matter to be 
referred to the tribunal'and the matter shall be referred .accordingly. 

(2) The decisions to which this regulation rupplies are decisions, 
whether on a claim or on a review (including a refusal to review) or on 
a claimant's oIbtain[ng employment under the CTown to whiah regula
tion I7 applies-

(a) to refuse compensation; or 
(b) as to the amount of compensation. . 
(3) The Ministry, when notifying any decision in respect of any 

of. the matters referred to in paragraph "~(2) of this regulation to the 
claimant, shall inform him in writing of his right to require the matter 
to be referred to the tribunal .. 
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(4) The tiibunal shall consider any matter so referred in 3;ccord
ailce with Uhe provisions .of t1:J.ese regulations, and shall determine 
whether the decision of the Ministry shall be confirmed, reversed or 
varied, and the ~iIl,i>?try shall give effect to the determination of the 
tribUhql: 

'Provided Uhat nOthing in this regulation shall authorise any 
appeal on any question arising under sU'b-paragraph (b) of paragraph· 
(3) of regulation 20 or under -regulation 23 or 24, or on' a refusal' to 
review after the expiration of Uhe period of two years specified in sub
paragraph (a) or sub-paragraph (b), as the case may be, of paragraph 
(3) of regulation 14. 

(5) The proceedings on any reference under these regulations to 
the tdbunal shall not be deemea to be an aI'bitraJ1:iori to which anything 
in the Al1bitration Act (Northern Ireland), 1937, applies. 

26. Any notice or notification whioh under the provisions of thes,e 
,regulations is, or is required to be,given to a claimant shall be deemed 
to have been given if it was senrt by post to the last known addl-essof 
the claimant. ' , 

Seal-ed with the Official Seal of' the Minist.ry of, Labour and 
National Insurance for Northern Ireland this 30th day of 
December, 1948, in the presence of 

H. Anderson, 
Assistant Secretary to the Ministry 
of Labour and National' Insurance 

for Northern Ireland. 

Sealed wirth the Official Seal of the Ministry of Finance for 
'Northern Ireland this 30th day of December, I948" in iJhe 
presence of 

J. A. McKeQw~, 

Second Secretary to the Ministry 
.of Finance for Northern Ireland. 

Compensation (T~rn.porary Provisions) 
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See p. 704 .. 
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